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Today of the 39th edition of the Restos du Cœur winter campaign. Until mid-March many meals 
will be offered to those registered. However, this year, in the face of inflation and the rise in food 
prices and energy the organization says it is forced to refuse beneficiaries. 
 
Furthermore, the Senate voted last night for an additional envelope of 30 million euros for food 
banks. This falls within the framework of the finance bill, already adopted by the National 
Assembly. A text which must still be the subject of an agreement between MPs and senators 
during a joint committee this evening. 
 
Bruno Le Maire visited yesterday the victims of Pas-de-Calais. From the department, recently 
affected by devastating floods, the Minister of the Economy called on insurers not to "nitpick" 
and announced that rehousing costs will be paid by the State and insurers for 6 months. In total, 
nearly 6,000 homes and around a hundred businesses were impacted. 
 
“I thought I was going to die” are the words of Sandrine Josso last night on France 5. For the first 
time, the MP spoke about this evening of horror during which she claims that Senator Joël 
Guerriau drugged her in sight to sexually assault her. “In the elevator, I could no longer stand” 
she declared. A complaint was filed. 
 
And a solemn march will be organized tomorrow in Romans-sur-Isère in the Drôme, in tribute to 
Thomas. The 16-year-old teenager was killed as he was leaving a village festival in Crépol this 
weekend. During this brawl, many people were injured. The perpetrators are still on the run. 
 
And then soccer and a match without stakes for les Bleus this evening: The French team, already 
qualified for the next Euro, will be traveling without pressure to Athens to face Greece. This will 
be the last match of the year for the men of Didier Deschamps, who will want to finish a flawless 
qualifying phase. Greece-France begins at 8:45 p.m. 


